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SAINT PAUL
DlSAtiltKKAilliKNOVEMBER,

Though Not a iiomnrkably Cold
November.

Itwas quite the. practice of St.Paul
people to denounce the November just
past as being the coldest for many
years: but the November report of the
weather bureau proves that the memory'
of the public on tne very absorbing
subject of weathtr is very unreliable.
The report shows thai the November of
I&"'.*2 was one degree colder than the
November of 1894. The November of
1891 was still a degree colder than the

November of 1892. The mean tempera-

ture of lhe past month was 28 de^ above
zero; that of 1893, SO deg; that of 1892,
27 (leg. and that ot 1891, 26 deg. The
warmest day of the Inst month was the
3d, mercury standing at 53 <leg. The
coldest days were the 19th and the 28th,
on both of which mercury stood 2 tieg
below zero. The past month was rather
a dry one. the total precipitation being

but oid of an inch. There were Out
five wholly cloudless days during the
month, and thirteen days the sun was
bidden by clouds Irom morning I'll
night. There were 2.2 inches ot snow-
fall. On Nov. '.» the wind blew from
the northwest at forty-nine miles au
hour. While it was not an especially
cold mouth, compared with former Min-
nesota Novembers, it was in several
ways more disagreeable than it need to
have been.

"OH, FIX i\ SKATE STRAPS."

Como Was. Covered With Skaters
Yesterday.

The ice at Como was excellent yester-

day, and for many hours the lake was
covered with skaters. "She was there,"
also her sister, everybody was there,
and his Sunday girl. She couldn't learn
to skate alone. She never cm. If she
can glide around and rest on his arm,
slit" thinks she lias earned enough. He
thinks so 100.

tier skate straps are a mystery.
America has accomplished wonders,

but it has never made a skate strap for
girls that would stay in place. It can't
be dune. This statement is made in
justice to Mr. Lnwry. it is not true
that tie is in a secret agreement with
the skate-strap trust, The street cars
ran every live minutes yesterday and
were crowded; but it is a slanderous
rumor that, it skate straps were made
so they would not need readjusting
every little while, the cars would be
half-empty next Sunday.

The Celebrated 'Plymouth" $3
Fan 13

And $10 Suits and Overcoats. Several
new styles just manufactured. •Plym-.
o.iHi Comer," Seventh and Hubert.

About -io'clock yesterday afternoon
a horse and buggy standing on Seventh
street, near Cellar, was taken possession

» ot by a drunken steamhtter. lie drove
off for a bit of a drive, and has not yet
been found.

YERXA

Today we Open the Bat-
tle with an Effective Bat-
tery of Three-Pounders.
Firing (at these prices)
will Cease at Sundown
Today.

lOc
Per can for?>-lb. cans of California Ap-
ricots (Today's sale).

100
Per can for 3-lb. cans of California
Green Gage Plums (Today's Sale).

lOc
Per can for 3-lb. cans of California Egg
Plums (Today's sale).

"lOc
Per can for 3-Ib. cans California Mus-
cat Grapes (Today's sale).

8c
For l-lb. packages Cleaned Currants.

9c
Per lb. for good full Cream Cheese. If
you'd like some of the finest Cream
Cheeses you have ever tasted, we have
them.

76c
Each for Edam Cheeses.

22c
For 3-lb. stone jars pure Apple Butter.

5c
Per can for good Sugar Corn.

BANANAS.
The nicest that get to this market.

Nice, plump, ripe, just ready for the
stripping. Only wrong thing about
them is the price too low.

~l7c
Per pound for best Caramels (for Mon-
day and Tuesday). The following fla-
vors: Vanilla, Chocolate, Maple, Stra-w* berry. Cream.

55c
Per bushel for the best large, mealy
Potatoes.

18c to 24c
Per pound for fine, fresh Table Butter,
in 5-1 jars.

TEAS.
Good Sun-Dried Japan 20c
Prime Sun-Dried Japan 25c
English Breakfast 35c
Fine Formosa Oolong (very fine) 50c

COFFEE.
We Roast Coffee all day long.

Crushed Coffee, per lb lGc
Java and Mocha, per lb 30c
Fine old Rio. per lb 25c
Hoffman House Mocha and Java 35c

8c
For large bottles pure. Horse Radish.

~sc~
Per cake for unscented Glycerine Soap.

8c
• Per pound for Round Steaks.

6cto7c.
Per pound for Mutton Chops.

Yerxa Bros. & Co.
Originators of :

Proper Storekeeping.

THE TROLLEY (TOGO

New, Cheaper and Vastly Bet-
ter System of Elec-

tric Railway

IS DISCOVERED AND TRIED.

No Overhead Wires, No Street
Disfigurations, Nothing-

Dangerous.

SAFER AND BETTER SPEED.

Col. Lowry Will Without
Doubt Keep Up With

the Times.

The Englishman with a grievance
writes to the Times. Everywhere and
always he insists upon His rights. 1.
the viceroy of England is a trifle too
brusque with a Maharajah, ifthe waiter
at the club is slow with the brandy and
soda, John Bull is convinced that, re-
motely or otherwise, the rights ot the
British subject are imperiled. No ex-
tenuating circumstances, no palliation
of cost, of essential difficulties, willbe
considered. The citizen must be pro-
ter-ted. But the American public not
only "loves to be humbugged," but, ap-
parently, "to be imposed uuon, A meek
suggestion that his comfort, his pocket-
book, his limbs or his life ought
to be , considered by capitalists
and corporations is silenced at once by
a few statistics, lie rather enjoys hav-
ing two legs, and would prefer to live
awhile longer: but what are limbs in
comparison to the passing of a divi-
dend? What is a human life if it pre-
vents a receivership?

The street ear trolley is dangerous Jo
life, destructive to property. Its un-
sightliness is admitted. The many
fatal accidents to pedestrians, as weil

as to the linemen, throughout lie coun-
try, the gradual disintegration of costly
water mains and iras pipes, the disfig-
urement of otherwise handsome streets,
to say nothing of the numerous minor
accidents, are sufficient reason for the
present watchword of many commu-
nities, '•The Trolley Must Go."

To all these familiar objections, to
the suggestion that the storage battery
or the cable-slot trolley be substituted,
the awe compelling answer was re-
turned—it wouldn't pay. The trem-
bling public then collapsed. The com-
panies probably mean that it wouldn't
pay as well.

At last, however, even the humble
public can modestly suggest a change.

The trolley can go—"must" is not polite

to your betters—and, joy of joys! the
street car company can make still more
money. Aa electric street car system,
under ground, safe, and cheap, has been
invented and is a perfect success.

Twin City humanity has suffered less
from the trolley than that of Eastern
communities, but linemen have been
killed, minor accidents are not infre-
quent, and there is not, and cannot be
any assurance of safety to life while
heavily charged wires are exposed over-
head. To say that the electric light
wires are likewise dangerous is merely
to prove that they should follow the
trolley. Robert, Fifth, Seventh, Wab-
asha, all leading thoroughfares, lined
in this city with expensive buildings:
University avenue—once proudly ex-
hibited as a prospectively beautiful
boulevard—are hopelessly disfigured by-
poles and crossing wires. Manager
Freedy, of the local exchange, states
that the telephone girl, the unoffending
instrument, is constantly held responsi-
ble for a

n.MieuUy ol" Conversation
due solely to the interference of heavily
charged wires. Of the two, he consid-

ers the street car current, especially
on the Interurban line, more dangerous
than the arc light current. At the
office of the water board, on Fifth
street, are exhibited sections of lead
pipe, taken up on account of breakage,
which were deeply pitted by the street
car electricity of Rice street. In other
cities iron pipe is found to be similarly
eaten up. A street mail, at Omaha,
costing $00,000 to the mile,was rendered
useless. In Brooklyn and New York
all pipes are found to be affected more
or less by the same current.

The objections to the trolley system

used by 95 per cent of our electric lines
have been felt everywhere for years,
and three principal substitutes have
been the object of extensive experi-
ment. These are the three-rail, the
cable slot trolley and the storage battery
systems.

A third rail instead of an overhead
wire, in order to retain its electricity,
must be insolated above the street level.
In this position it interferes with traffic.

-The cable slot tunnel, to contain the
trolley wire, admits so much rain, snow
and mud as to interfere with the elec-
tric current. Ample drainage will re-
lieve this difficulty. The excessive cost
of such drainage, however, renders this
system, tried thoroughly at Boston, a
failure from the capitalists' poiut of
view.

A cheap storage battery has been "the
Northwest passage," the philosopher's
stone of electricians. Every one has
been about to discover it. Once discov-
ered, fortune and fame would be theirs.
Their failure, however, has been as re-
peated as that of the old-time uavigator
or the alchemist. 'With an effective
storage battery ; which would be cheap
as well, electric street cars might be al-
most perfect. But everywhere that the
experiment has been tried, iii New Or-
leans. Dubuque, Philadelphia and New
York, although the practicability of the
battery, with some exceptions, has been
demonstrated, the co*t of operation has
been excessive. Nowhere has this ob-
stacle been surmounted.

The new system previously men-
tioned—the system which will so effect-
ually and so cheaply displace the cum-
bersome trolley—is named by its pro-
moters the "E. M. railway system."

It is the iiiAention of James F. Mc-
Laughlin, the Philadelphia electrician.
He has been foremost among inventors
in this field for the past twelve years,
and every one will recall his legal con-
test with Bell regardiug the priority of
the telephone patents.

McLaughlin's system was illustrated
by a working model before the conven-
tion of the American Street Railway as-
sociation at Atlanta, (ia., a few weeks
since, It affects the cars and roadbed
only.

Between the rails and resting upon
the ties is placed a tube of castiron of
the same heighlh as the rails. Inside
of this is the substitute for the trolley
wire. It is a continuous bar of iron,
varying in diameter according to the
amount of power to be used on the line.
This bar is imbedded iv bituminous
cement, which separates it from the
sides of the hollow table. Along its
upper surface the tube appears as a flat
iron rail, one inch wide, flush with the.
street, and without a slot or opeu-

ing. After laying the tube upon the
lies, the asphalt, cedar blocks, or other
paving material is, of course, replaced.
The only evideuce of the buried elec-
tricity is then tbe narrow, fiatrail in the
center of the track, and level with the
street surface. This surface fail, how-
ever, is not continuous, but is laid in
sections of 8, 12, 11. IS feet, as the case
may he. The sections are insulated
from each other by blocks of wood, or
asphalt, a foot in width.

Through Switch Uoxe*>
Hie imbedded rod. or underground
trolley wire, communicates with each
section ofthe surface rail. Here, how-
ever, it is to be specially noted that the
current from the imbedded rod is not
transmitted constantly to each section,
nor, in fact, to any section, except as
described hereafter.

Between the trucks ot the car is bolted
the aleelrlc "controller." It weighs but
100 pounds. Until several European
patents are obtained, certain features
of this controller are kept secret. At-
tached, however, to either end of it Is a
small copper wheel, which rests upon
the central surface rail before alluded
to. Such is the peculiar action of the
controller that whenever ens of its cop-
per wheels conies in contact with a sec-
tion of surface rail, that section, and
that alone, becomes charged with and
transmits the electric current from the
buried rod or wire to the car motor.
The wheels of the controller are some
distance apart, so that at switches,

street crossings, curves, or wherever
necessary, a considerable interval may
separate the sections of the surface
rail, yet at least one wheel is always
upon one section.

The advantages of the system,besides
its safety and cheapness, are numerous.
It is not affected by snow or ice; It
works as effectively up or down a hill
as on a level; it can, with proper gear-
ing, evolve a speed of 100 miles per
hour; it solves, by means of the inter-
vals between the sections of center rail,
the- most complicated problems of
switching. Its safety is absolute. Even
if one wheel of the controller is upon
each of two sections, eighteen feet in
length, not more than thirty-six feet of
the surface rail is charged with elec-
tricity, and the entire length of charged
rail is always covered by the car itself.
To receive a shock it would be neces-
sary to climb under the car. The cur-
rent cannot in any way escape from the
conduit. When the current is turned
on, the car adheres tenaciously to the
track, and cannot be derailed.

The trolley system has always pos-
sessed one incontrovertible and im-

mense advantage. It was the cheapest
system known. But the E. M. railway
can be built for 30 or 30 per cent less
than a trolley railway. After the un-
derground tubing and attachments are
in place they need not be disturbed.
Repairs are rarely necessary and the
mechanism can scarcely get out of or-
der, it is cheaper to operate, for there
are no poles, no overhead wires, no
linemen, no repairs. In changing
from the trolley system no alteration is
required in the power-house, dynamos,
motors, cars or tracks.

Such are the claims of the new sys-
tem—the

Abolition ofthe Trolley,
the idealization of tbe el ectric street
railway. But, in this age of schemes
an inventions, the most attractive
promises are powerless without a guar-

antee. A guarantee the E. M. company
is prepared to furnish. That they have
abundant capital is clear, from the fact
that they will sell stock to no one. As-
s iciated with Mr. McLaughlin are
George Lodge, a wealthy real estate
man, Assistant District Attorney Will-
iam Ker, and Prof. W. llarnet Le Van,
a mechanical engineer or reputation.

All of these gentlemen, as well as the
inventor himself, are also citizens of
Philadelphia.

This responsible company offer to
build anywhere a complete street rail-
way line on the E. at. system, not ex-
ceeding eight or ten miles in length, to
equip and to operate the same for a
period of several months—and all at
their own expense. They make this
unusual concession in order to demon-
strate the absolute feasibility, the su-
perlative advantages of the new sys-
tem.

The citizens ofSt. Paul and Minneap-
olis have never admired the trolley.
its disfiguring appearance, its danger-
ous qualities, have always been appar-
ent. Its advantages, however, over the
cable car, the horse car, have been
gratefully acknowledged. Col. Lowry
and his associates have shown them-
selves anxious to provide the public
with the latest and best system of urban
transit, providing only that the expense
of any improvement would not be pro-
hibitive.

But Col. Lowry and the public must
agree that the E. M. system is a most
marked, a most desirable, a most neces-
sary improvement over the present
trolley system. There is no legitimate
reason, there can be no reason, convinc-
ing to the public, why some of our out-
lying streets should not be equipped by
the E. M. company and operated on
trial by that company ivaccordance
with their responsible offer.

Upon this important, yet gratuitous
experiment, the public will certainly
insist. And if the trial is once made
the iron poles and the overhead wires
will follow the bob-tail horse car, the
dislocatiug. run-away cable, and, at
last and forever, the trolley wiil be
gone.

The Celebrated "Plymouth" $3
Pants.

A great assortment of new styles.
'Plymouth Comer," Seventh and Rob-
ert.

DII3D AT DAWN.

Mrs. Petor Burcb, an Old Settler,
Passes Away.

Just as the early streaks of gray ush-
ered in the holy Sabbath moru yester-
day the soul of one of the pioneer set-
tlers of St. Paul took Its flight to the
land beyond. The death was that of
Mrs. Peter Rurch, born in Germany and
aged fifty-two years. She was married
to Peter Batch thirty-four years ago in
this city, and has lived at her late place
of residence, 389 North Washington
street, ever since, and her husband has
lived iv the same spot for forty years.
She leaves seven children, some of
whom are married, and are weil known
throughout the city. It is quite likely
that Mrs. liureh was among the nicest
settlers in the city, and it is almost cer-
tain that uo one has lived so long in one
spot during the changes of all these
years. The funeral will take place from
Assumption church at 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Many of the old settlers, who
knew Mrs. Burch and know her hus-
band so well, "will be In attendance.

it Is Kvident
That you have made the comfort of
passengers who use the Burlington
Route a persistent and intelligent study,
and have thus elevated travel to an
actual pleasure.—A prominent mer-
chant of St. Paul. ~'V';

November Police Repnrlj
The police department report the fol-

lowingarrests for November: Central
station, 170; Ducas street station, 59;
Margaret stieet station, CI; Rondo Street
station. S3; Prior avenue station, 4;
total, 327. During November, 1893. 15:;
arrests were made, or nearly 40 pel cent
more than tins year, unquestionable
evidence of the thorough manner in
which, during a brief period, St. Paul

has been cleansed of the criminal ele-
ment.

The fines collected last month from
criminal cases amount to *t.t»40.. - «.:>*\u25a0";,

Rich and Beautiful Holiday Gift*,.

Prices at the "Plymouth" are lower
now than other stores will make even
after Christmas. Yon can get your:pur-
chase money back in full after Christ-
mas just as promptly as before, should"
you elect to return "Plymouth" goods'to
the "Plymouth Coiner," Seventh and
Robert. Will any other store ao this?*

MART HER WIN SET RIGHT, 0

Treasurer Has examined J trie
Books and t'ouiul the Money.
The story that had gained some cur-

rency in the city Friday and Saturday
that seemed to connect young Mart Kttr-
win, a clerk in County Treasurer Nel-
son's office, with the apparent absence
of 11,100 from the cash counter of Miss
Mayer, an account of which was pub-
lished in yesterday's Globe, turns out
to be erroneous. County Treasurer
Nelson said last evening that the books
have just been examined, and the cash
supposed to have been mbising is found
to be in the treasury in good shape. > He
says that the clerk had nothing to do
with the matter. While the Globe ar-
ticle did not say that the clerk took the
money, this correction is published to
relieve the young man from the odium
of suspicion.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Texas, Mexico and California.
The Wabash Railroad,

In connection with the St. Louis, Iron
.Mountain ft Southern Railway, Texas
& Pacific Railway, International &
Great Northern Railroad, and Southern
Pacific Ilailway.ktiown as the Only True
Southern Route, has placed in service a
Throutrh First-Class Sleeping Car and
Tourist Sleeping Car, leaving Chicago
daily at 10:50 a. in., via St. Louis to Lit-
tle 1lock. Malvern (Hot Springs), Aus-
tin, San Antonio, Laredo (where a direct
connection is made with through Sleep-
ing Car for the City of Mexico). El Paso.
Los Ansreles and San Francisco. This
is the only line from Chicago which cau
offer this excellent service. Call or
write to any ticket agent of the Wabash
of connecting lines for printed matter
showing time, route, rates, description
of cars, etc.. or

C. S. Crane, G. P. & T. a..
St. Louis, Mo.

F. A. Pai.mi-k, Asst. G. P. A.,
201 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

CHARLES STEELE'S CHARITY.

Helps a Poor Man to Keach Home
Before Death.

Itis a fortunate thing to be wealthy,
still more fortunate to know how to dis-
pose of wealth to one's true advantage.
Among St. Paul's citizens who employ
a large share of their ample means in
quiet deeds of benevolence is Charles S.
Steele, the capitalist, of 337 Washington
street.

Sergeant Horn, of the central station,
yesterday related one of these kindly
acts of Mr. Steele. Yesterday morning
there arrived at the union depot Fred
Cervant, an impoverished man dying of
consumption. lie had been at the Hot
Springs vainly attempting to regain hia
health, and was on tiie way to Duluth,
There his wife aud four children were
awaiting him. z

At St. Paul his resources were ex-
hausted, and he was thrown upon the
charity of the city. Shortly after he
had been brought to the central station
Mr. Steele dropped in. He saw the
poor consumptive, listened to the story
of his wifeand children helplessly wait-
ing that they might see him before he
passed away. At once the sufferer was
provided with a bountiful dinner, am-
ple funds and a ticket to his home over
the St. Paul & Duluth railway. lie had
seen too much of the world not to be
both surprised and grateful for so lib-
eral assistance from a casual stranger.
Mr. Steele accompanied him to. the
train, which left for Duluth at 1:55
yesterday afternoon.

A Prosperous l<*utnre.
Every man, woman and child should

read Mr. William Dawson's remarks at
a late banquet given by tho Commerical
club of our city, and profit by his expe-
rience. No better authority exists on
the present and future of our great
city and state. Cull on our leading
dry goods houses, jewelers, fur dealers,
jobbers and merchants in general, and
you will be convinced that better times
are here. Encourage home industry,
supply your wants through our mer-
chants, and all will be well. We can
supply you with every and anything in
our line. Ifnot in stock, we can pro-
duce it in a reasonable time. P. V.
Dwyer Bros. Company, dealers in Gas
aud Electric Fixtures, Globes, etc.

AT A LOSS AT LIVERPOOL.

A Late Sale of Wheat Across the
Briny.

Secretary Tiesberg, of the state rail-
road and grain commission, Iras issued
the following weekly statement:

Statement showing price of No. 1 hard
wheat at Duluth Nov. 13, 1804, as com-
oared with actual sale of 8.000 bushels
No. 1 hard Manitoba, sold in Liverpool
on same day for London delivery, c. i. f.
(cost, freight and insurance).

Made by railroad aud warehouse com-
mission.

Cents
Nov. 12.—Price No. 1 hard in Dv-

luth 5y.75
Duluth elevator charges, weighing

and inspection 00.85
Lake freight and insurance, Du-

luth to Buffalo 03.50
Buffalo elevator charges and com-

missions 01.00
Canal freight and insurance. Bur-

falo to New York 03.00
New York elevator charges, viz.,

towing, demurrage, weighing,
transferring and trimming .01.50

Ocean freight and insurance. New
York to London 03.25

Loss in weight, Duluth to Loudon. .00.50

Cost in London, "c. I. f." .73.35
Nov. —Sold in Liverpool 1,000

quarters (8,000 bushels) No.l hard
Manitoba for London delivery,
"C, i. F.," at 24 shillings per,
quarter or 72c per bushel 72.00

Difference in price (a little over 1%
cents) .01.35
Keceipis and shipments of vheat at

the ports of Boston, New York. Phila-
delphia and Baltimore for the two
weeks ending Nov. 24, 189*: Receipts,'
2,264,705 bushels; shipments, 967,585
bushels. ; •

Ppievious two weeks: Receipts.
2,730.796 bushels: shipments, 1,089.966
bushels. .

Catarrh
Catarrh
Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease aud requires a
constitutional remedy. such a remedy is

HOOD'S
HOOD'S
HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla. which purifies the blood and
cures catarrh. Be sure to get only Hood's

SarsapariHa
Sarsaparilla
Sarsaparilla

M»sHl« PUA*> core all liver Ills. a©».
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QUKKK PKOPI.M. I **. , To induce you to visit our New Studio.
Among those who love you. are Ihero | Opposite Metropolitan Op.™ House.Among those who love you, are there) X* • *

- feA srp«Si?a'"ii.. a
m

m§fc&qg&& Christmas Photography!
••ft* Wj JC? x parts. Palmer Cox, ~sSfi author of -'The IQCABINaISanJ ONE on Bxl3r-sr?\ HDi^ brownies." has added 1g J UMDIIICIOdIItI UflCOrt OAIJ
-\»;)Kv'l another jewel to the I / fa n f%r\ *oi;n

XV^'V A juvenile library in this. | / Jr..** 111 I H*S*T

Jiif -c his latest work. |.^ VJwaV*#V/a . *i.o.tj<

- £>7 ''QUEER PEOPLE." out-uoor and Commercial Work aJ-peclalu
Parts 2 and 3 are now ready. bend ten Tklkpuonk—to7i.
cents inSILVER (not stamp*) to the Art i

! Department. GI.OBB, for one part, or $I<*«"=*».MX- ''\u25a0IMMLKMAN'S PERSONAL. twenty cenisl.u: he two parts. j j*«S ÂTTENTIONto APPOINTMENT

TVOTICE is - HBKKB. OIVEN-TUAT " =;
IS the .allowing unclaimed merchandise
will be sold at publicauction to the highest riOTf*. ISinmili COH MIGIIIbATsT i
bidder therefor for cash at the w-.i-.-h.-ise of HillFl IMrFR A BOIL, mid Ahtbe Thurston .'Cold stomae and Warehouse "UItfc 19.11 LIIIHR.^. *- cii"caso '
Company. -.'Oi Kiigtle Htreet, st Paul. Minn., one of the kraxst and' best in the city! !
ou Monday, the l.th day of December, Rooms, per day up. Send for circularalii o'clock a. in., lo pay the lawful duties Half a block from KM. St. exit of the new
due thereon and nil other charges MM ex- Illinois Central Nation. Ail baggage deliv-ppiises viz.: - . emu i'MKK from Ills. Central depot. No catLot 1-Two casks slid wine. fares necessary. Loo*, out for our porter at

Lot-—Two cask* still wine the station. 11 you v.am comfort, conven-.
Lot one pKCisUKe paiutitia*«. ieuce and economy, iston at in* uew
Lot 4—One «old locket.
Dated at St. Paul, Minn.. December I, 1894.

40UX 0. ttfiUAGUTY. UU*ama*V 1 '

Annual December.Sale of Plain, Mixed and Novelty \&%i g\ m%g g% m\u25a0l ft \u25a0\u25a0"lift A I
ni>I?CC! O A TTT7TSXTG- I Ak% A\M LliDviiJ«siriininL^ KA KiKIMN Isi 111 IV A 11 111 11 r I 111 A 1

for Holiday Gifts.
This safe occurs only once a year, and our preparations for Th!o °"*„PR,°E? 0N CLOAK? AND F^4ire leading prices always,

this occasion have been made on a scale of unprecedented maqni- TJI'S means th. a no maiter how low tne may be ma' elsewhere
tude. The demoralized state of the Dress Goods Market has 1°r any *Pec,a P»rpo?e or any special occasion, our prices will be
enabled us to secure values such as have never been seen before in Tnoo J />, , Wl" nlake pr,'ces today that will make the
this latitude. \rUH6fly. Cloaks, too, for in this department the interests are

In the enormous stock of more than A THOUSAND DRESS PAT- ldentlcal > and low prices on one means low prices on both.
SWh,cfl we have Qathered for this sale you will find GOWN It will interest you to see how we will sellMATERIALS of every kind and every grade, all-wool and silk mmmmm^and wool MIXED FABRICS, plain and novelty fabrics in the latest LIID0 1111.1 CUD D 3 PIIE IITC 1Istyles and most popular colorings. Prices are fllflo H.JO TUil UH V 111LlilU I

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. $4.00, $5.00. Hi .{,», ort| fiTT
' «...«

$6.00.57.00 ALASKA SEAL, OITtR, MINK.
For dress patterns of ample quantity, worth fully double these prices. A .„,,, ix • ,_. x. 2 ,- ' Astrakhan, Krimmer and Electric Seal
High Grade Black Dress Goods PA ATQ AMD PAPJ7Q
For Christmas Gifts. Three lots, bought much under value, and we IVf *%. <*- kJ XXXIU villJCdO
sell them today in the same way. ! n„no o -f™m «*>#-, -?rr +„ ar../^^ .

-^ . x
Lot .at 89 Cents-48-inch Pure Wool Granite Cloths, beautiful, lustrous \ HnJ^Jin $9.75 '©;$ 100, '"d'ff%entfurs and COmbina-

fabrics, of high quality, such as allfirst-class retailers have held at $1.50 or \ l'ons- oeai bapes from %>[ /& to $225. Capes of Electric
$1.75. 48-inch All-Wool Wide Wale Diagonals of splendid quality. Seal, double and single, Persian, combinations, many handsomelyLot 2 at 69 Cents— 46-inch All-WoolFrench Serge of very superior qual- I trimmed With Marten and Bear,
ity. 46-inch extra fine All-Wool, Silk-Finish Henriettas.

Lot 3at 49 Cents- 45-inch Ail-WoolFrench Serge. These prices mean a ! New Astrakhan Capes, made of fullsize, bright, curly skins,
very considerable saving of money on the ordinary values. Our regular $25 Capes, tomorrow for $19.75.——— — Otter Coats, made of prime Northern pelts', workmanship, ma-

STT mamami &******& a terials and style the very latest and best. Your choice of 'OTTER
JLJ a.J^^gT^ "\u25a0 COATS worth $200 for $.50 Each.

aa^ te * Astrakhan Coats worth more than $25for SI7 .7 EachBeginning this morning, and continuing until Christmas, or as long as A **rge number of ASTRAKHAN Coats of better quality. These,they last, you can buy here for ro*f»-, B* A large number of ASTRAKHAN Coats oj betier quality. These,

$43 .a 0"% Wlth alf tne garments in stock at $35, will go for
I 1 H $24.75 Each.
\u25a0 * i V Our regular $50 and $60 Astrakhan Goats^'extremely hand'

5 pieces (about 300 yards) Cardiliic Cord Evening Silks, colors Maize, Hello- ' Some garments, will be sold for $39 75trope Nile a".Cerise. The regular price is $175. Mink Scarfs at $3.39: regular price, $5.00.White, plain and TwilledSilks as a special attraction for the holidays. F/pnrrin <£>nrf* nt <LlKh- »mlr 11! .-o en600 yards, one yard wide, White daps, 69c for the $1.00 kind 1flu bCCt^ S a} $'\u25a0 j?°* regular price, $2.50.
500 yards, three-quarters of a yard wide, White Twilled daps, 79c The > Astrakhan Scarfs at $2.50,' regular price, $4.00.

regular $1.25 kind. " ' - Muffs of all Furs equally as cheap.
Btyteß™tte%i%o°kin^ Bl^(^^ Û^ luindows on Sixth street f°r Children's White Thibet and Llama Sets at $1.49.

The $1.25 and $1.50 kinds for 69c A YARD. " *
These are al! new, stylish SILKS. They are 0. K. for Fancy Waists.5 yards is the quantity required for a Waist, making the cost $2.45 and I I I if% ' I E m . I

$3.45 for a pattern worth fully twice as much. § BAnrlftA»v,A | !-%««« -, — J flf|
,* Ml •

<^

black silks. pOSOIHS IMS 200 pones
So many ladies have bought Skirt Patterns ofour great special leader, g § %£ 1 Sal

BLftQK QSOS DE LOSSRES, Of CLOTH in Combination with Fur.
with Satin Duchesse Pekin Stripes, that it appears only necessary to state that These are amnna n>ir lafpst arrinnl* nnri nulla nam />.,- thawe were lucky enough to get 10 pieces more (assorted patterns). These will go I hn ,J" + Z< 9 6SZ rivals, ana quite new jot the
on sale this morning for QQc. \ holiday trade.

Please bear in mind that every yard is worth fully $1.50. j ~~

Allour Colored Japanese Silks, marked 89s and 69c, widths 20-inch and I NCW SiLK WAISTS AND TAILOR^MIIOC COSTUMES'!
28-inch. i

Wrappers in many styles. Eiderdown and Swansdown Wrap-
KID (II OVFS 'pers in many new colorings.

j *-.£*• ±s vja_-,^ v T'. t~'
j Selections of Cloth or Fur Garments and Wrappers for Christ-

Our stock offine Kid Gloves is th- largest and most varied assortment in the mas gifts can be made now, secured by a small payment and the
Twin Cities. We are sole agents for the j garment will be retained aside until you wish them sent.

'

REYfi.Efi! KID GLSVES, * Note the values we offer today in STYLISH CLOTH COATS:
! and have all the new styles and colorings in three lengths of fingers. We have A T $7.89.

fas?elgr trtme"ti"ti'eCity °f Per"'' PeeHeSS P'"": Gloveswith studi Allour garments that have been sold at $10.00 and $11.00.

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale of Trireil Millinsry. IATI AT member of seaeer. c^/u ««</ <?*/«»«///« coats. »,«*Semi"A!in«al Clearing Sale Of TrilUmStl Millinery. j A large number of Beaver. Cheviot and Chinchilla Goats, made
The time has come to reduce stock, and we have cut prices on all kinds of \ Wlth COat backs anci nian storm collars, in the latest Shapes.

Trimmed Hats. --»- tJIO QQ
Hats that have been $5 to $8 reduced to $3 43

*l-,°
c"

Hats that have been $8 to $12 reduced to $5.98 Choice of eight different lines of Cioth Coats, all new and
Hats that have been $12 to $15 reduced to $8.98 stylish in the highest degree, of Beavers, Scotch Cheviots, Melton
Hats that have been $15 to $20 reduced to $10.78 Cheviots, Chinchillas; blaok, tan, navy, brown and gray; some of
Velvet Roses, all the new shades, worth $1 a bunch, for 3gc these have velvet collars; lengths, 36 to 40 inches. Choice of the
Ostrich Tips, newest shades, worth $1.50, for 59c lot, $12.89.
Genuine Knox Hats in all the leading shapes. "

*-m /i or*
Mourning Millinery of the finest description, including veils, at all prices. \AT 14.89.

Orders are promptly filledat short notice. Specialties in Evening Hats. We are i A climax in values. The best Styles all lengths from 36 toconstantly receiving new ideas from New York and Paris. \ 44, a variety of materials, Beaver, Chinchilla and Cheviot, many
HAISiriI^POiPHIPP^ \°f them wou,d oe cnea at $20 Oho ice for 4.89.

Initial Handkerchiefs for men and women in great variety of styles. -——— __
Scalloped and Embroidered Handkerchiefs of French, Irish and German _»,»,

Linens, handsomely embroidered by hand. RRAPPRY KUl\ PIBQNITNI4P RPPARTMC-yT
A great variety of Children's Handkerchiefs put up infancy boxes. UIIHIUII HIIU lUILIIIUtIL ULrMn 1 1711 SB I.
As a special for today we will sell women's plain, hemstitched Sheer Qa*,„*;f..l nmi ..»„*?,.# _.*.£*,. .»-„.. J.i v ivi

Linen Handkerchiefs, %-inch hems, for 19 CENTS. Regular price, 35c. Beautiful and useful gifts for the holidays.
: We have just received our Holiday Goods in this depart

r**! CIVT'tC riEOA DTP PI CMT ana" today willshow many new and beautiful pieces.L IDIM O U CrAK 1 i 1 DIM 1 . SILK-COVERED DOWN QUILTS, JAPANESE CHAIR BACKS, JAP.
Useful Presents, Smoking dackets, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes. j ANESE EMBROIDERED PIANO SCARFS, JAPANESE EMBROIDERED
Out full assortment is in, and an early inspection wiil be of advantage in TABLE COVERS, Silk and Velour Table Covers Fancu Sofa Pillows

getting desirable goods. Prices from $3.00 to $18.00. Odd Designs in Silks for Pillow Covers, Art Denims and Cretonnes'.
HO«;iPDV AMn ITMnPDWFAD Rattan Chairs and Rockers, White and Gold Reception Chairs, Oddnu^ltiKY AINU UIMJtiKWfcAK. Pieces of Upholstered and Carved Furniture.

This cold weather makes business active in the Hosiery and Underwear de- Afew pieces of Our fine Gold Leaf Furniture at half-D•irepartments. Better secure what you want before stocks are broken. Prices im/ 0 ....-;/ ..,«/,,, „ cnnnlnit,, Ar nri^i ii„i^i„+ „,. j t <\u25a0l r- '\u25a01
have never been as low as they are now. j We ""'' '[mbeJ* specialty of Odd Upholstered and Turkish Furniture

_! I covered to order for holiday gifts. Orders ought to be placed very
MWIBY DEPAR?.MKTi soon to inSUIP prompt delivery, as it requires some time to finishtfß.wft.LraD vcrsm a ri^k i . them.

Our stock of Sterling Silver Novelties for the Holiday Trade is now complete. —We have also a complete stock of Derby Silver Novelties. Come and get first
Toilet, Manicure and Writing articles ofEBONY, with Sterling Silver Orna- £ £\ 0O £\u25a0 I Cites I

ments and with Sterling Silver Monograms in any combination of letters. We j *7» I\. 1 Baca I \sk»r \u25a0
make these monograms here at one-half of the New York prices.

Leatker Novelties, Pocketbooks, Card Cases, Letter Cases, Bill Books, Cigar ! Our season IS never over, because fresh, clean, attractive
Cases, Tourist Companions, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Manicure Cases, Flasks, Cal- ! stl/ies will always find a market,
endars, Playing Card Cases, Photo Cases, Music Rolls, Handkerchief and Glove '\u25a0
Cases j We are receiving goods in this department every day. Without

Butterick's Patterns are infull assortment of new styles for Autumn and ; particular/ we invite your attention to our complete line in nit
\u25a0; Winter. We are sole agents. grades of CARPET! S AND RUGS.

MAIL ORDERS are always welcomed and filledpromptly and carefully. — .
j Sixth and Robert Streets, St Paul, Minn. \ Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

Dr. K. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN !
TREATMENT, a specific forHysteria. Dizzi Ifin - nor fo^./i./ p. a • -*\u25a0
i.ess. Fits. Neuralgia, Headache, Kervon '°v CttSr dOventhst., St. Fau! sfi.ii
prostration caused by alcohol or tobacco I
wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening ~ •'ot Brain, causing Insanity, misery, decay '\u25a0 c,,.»«i \u0084

death; Premature Old Aw. Bamnceaa Loss ' „ -'!T-U>' cv"- rtll rIVG!e- nervous,chronic
or Power iuoliher sex, Irapoieucy. L«ucor- i •"?'* .Ul,.and R-inidtaeasea of both «exes.
rhccanudall Female Weaknesses. Involun- Witno,ut :he use men-in or hindrance
lary Losses. Spermatorrhoea caused by over- • '"«:•»»"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *<><«-..;:, AY. Pri-

exertion of brain, Self Ahum, Orar-Indol- iXk ,I:V'-lM' \u25a0"»« "-1 old, 'ii.Ss'rin- eases
Kcnce. A month's treatment, St. 6 tor ft- i,_ » IlcrV IMO blood has become poisoned, caoa-
mall. We guarantee six boxes to cure » '"? "!('ers; Notches, sore I:,''" and mouth,
Each order foro boxes, with S\ will semi' : %,$ "'. .' h"H,i "'i ,'"",'cs- a"a ail dl ill**a
written guarantee to refund Ifnot cure.)' I ',!.„£__i '."'-'m a,u! b'?ulacr «_. cured for
Guarantees issued only by W. i<. Collier ' L" Me"ofallagaSwftoare; safferhtg from
Drnggiet. Seventh aud Sibley streets.St. Paul I£. ro"r U °5 >'°°thfal Indiscretion or «\u25a0
Minn. •"

*\u25a0*-»*-._-_,* i cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
j
________________________

' ness, indigestion, constipation, loss or mem-. , - - - * t; ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently

I r^-ar_3»>«_-_i-'Jr- 1-3 ..-v* *c*±.
| Feller, who has bad many yeara el ex-I-H ur__ «*___--if- 5-3 .-v<si a-- -» I Pr.Teller,'who has bad many'years of/ex-

CVtlCll rfIOUSC- I pertence iv thlssreclaity; is a graduate from
I _. . „ ' '.one ol the leading medical colleges of theI nlon Square, Neve VorU. (country; Be baa never failed! In enriugaru
I An established hotel under new manage- leases that be has undertaken. Cases andJ ment, thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita ' correspondence sacredly confidential. Col

t:on and all modern improvements. Visitors?: or write for Istof questions. Medicine sent
to New York will tint", the Everett in the very | by mail and express everywhere free fromheart of the popular shopping district, con' i I—and exposure.
vciiieut In places of amusement and readily •' . „ _
acce-Jble Irom all parts of the city. j M ? ,_D A__

______
inieaabiplacetoido

m_ xt „«"•«\u25a0 LAN I LAN. I wr.i.i _. Bead*lam>>» lor lierase book liliwrc."An. M. Bvixa. B. L. H. Barca. • ttculars : J. W Woodbury 14.; West "d rt, is
1 ii.


